
Yu's Maui Folio

Maui
Hawaii

CN Traveler says:

"From the summit of Haleakala to beaches at 
sea level, the island of Maui is filled with a rich 
variety of activities for travelers of all ages and 
interests. Whether you’re more inclined to just 
hop in a car and go, or you prefer a very 
civilized afternoon of golf, the “Valley Isle” has 
so much to offer beyond its beaches (but don’t 
get us wrong—there are plenty of fabulous 
beaches, as well). From a farm-to-table 
experience you won’t soon forget, to a quaint 
little museum that provides a deeper dive into 
the island’s history, there are many ways to 
spend time on your next trip to Maui."

Click to access this map on Google Maps

https://www.cntraveler.com/gallery/best-things-to-do-in-maui
http://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/view?hl=en&mid=1s3QAEbN_1mQ3m-6Q_rKucK0Vb5FG76pI
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Roy's Kaanapali Mala Ocean Tavern Star Noodle Feast at Lele
Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant

Fodor's says: The Infatuation says: CN Traveler says: CN Traveler says:

"Roy Yamaguchi is a James Beard 
Award–winning chef and the 
granddaddy of East-meets-West cuisine. 
His eponymous Maui restaurant, located 
next to the golf course clubhouse near 
Kaanapali's main entrance, features 
signature dishes like fire-grilled, 
Szechuan-spiced baby back ribs, Roy's 
original blackened ahi, and hibachi-style 
grilled salmon, as well as an 
exceptionally user-friendly wine list."

"Located on Front Street in Lahaina, this 
Pacific Rim/Mediterranean bistro is so 
close to the shoreline it almost feels like 
you’re floating on the water. Mala is 
perfect for a lively night out with people 
who like to share, since you’re going to 
want to order all the tapas-style starters 
on the menu. Start with a round of 
oyster shooters before splitting plates 
like the spicy lamb pita, whole wok-fried 
fresh fish, and charred octopus with 
house-made chorizo, which all pair 
perfectly with a cocktail, like the Makai 
Tai topped with fruity foam. It’s a great 
spot to go before heading to the bars 
that run down Front Street or to come 
back to after for a nightcap and a snack 
since their late-night Happy Hour with 
food and drink specials goes from 
10pm-12am."

"Star Noodle is airy, modern, and 
Japanese-inspired, with lots of natural 
finishes like stone and teak and wicker 
rattan chairs. The vibe is decidedly 
casual and low-key, with guests chatting 
and chowing down on gorgeous, family-
style Asian plates. There's a little of 
everything here: Filipino meets Korean 
meets Japanese meets Singaporean 
flavors, and it all works beautifully. The 
standouts are the Vietnamese crepes, 
filled with shrimp, pork, and bean 
sprouts and served with sweet-and-sour 
Nuoc Cham, the porky Hapa Ramen, 
and the melt-in-your-mouth adobo ribs, 
marinated in shoyu, vinegar, and garlic. 
The best way tackle the menu is to 
order a bunch of different dishes and 
share them, family-style."

"Don't come to the Feast at Lele 
expecting plastic leis, screaming 
children, and a sad buffet line; rather, 
this is a quintessential Maui luau without 
the cheesiness. On arrival, you're 
greeted with a fresh flower lei and a Mai 
Tai. Then you're ushered to your private 
table—a rarity in the luau world—before 
the show begins. The five-course dinner 
pairs live performances with cuisine 
from four different Pacific island regions: 
first Hawaii, then Aotearoa (New 
Zealand), Tahiti, Samoa, and finally 
dessert. The food is great; standouts 
include a five-hour braised beef with 
kiwi jus from New Zealand. Come 
hungry—the portions are large and you 
won't want to miss out on the final note: 
a vanilla-coconut-lime mousse-cake with 
caramelized pineapple. The fire dancers 
give a thrilling performance, one that 
blends tradition and theatrics."

2290 Kaanapali Pkwy Suite A, 
Lahaina

1307 Front St, Lahaina 286 Kupuohi St, Lahaina 505 Front St, Lahaina

Website Website Website Website

https://www.fodors.com/world/north-america/usa/hawaii/maui/restaurants/reviews/roys-kaanapali-574908
https://www.theinfatuation.com/maui/guides/maui-restaurants
https://www.cntraveler.com/restaurants/mauistar-noodle
https://www.cntraveler.com/activities/maui/feast-at-lele
https://www.royyamaguchi.com/roys-kaanapali-maui
https://www.malaoceantavern.com
https://www.starnoodle.com
https://www.feastatlele.com/the-feast-and-show/hawaii/
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The Mill House Sam Sato's Da Kitchen Tin Roof
Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant

Eater says: Eater says: Travel+Leisure says: Hawaii Magazine says:

"Part of the Maui Tropical Plantation, a 
60-acre facility that showcases 
agricultural diversity and offers zipline 
tours, The Mill House proves that a 
spectacular Hawai‘i location need not 
include an ocean view. Sit on the patio 
to gape at the rushing river mere yards 
away, with crop-covered plateaus and 
lush mountains in the near distance. 
Executive chef Jeff Scheer matches the 
setting with a New American menu 
whose dishes bounce around the globe 
(pork tacos, chicken bao buns, wide 
noodles served with beef ragu made 
using meat from cattle raised on the 
plantation) but can also astutely land 
close to home: Check out the braised 
taro leaf with bone marrow and rice, 
and also the witty musubi topped with 
mortadella."

"A family-run locals’ haunt in business 
since 1933, Sam Sato’s popularized dry 
mein, a satisfying variation on saimin 
(noodle soup): Thick, wheaty strands 
seasoned with soy sauce come piled in 
a wide bowl, garnished with strips of 
char siu pork, bean sprouts, and 
scallions, and served with a cup of dashi 
on the side. The restaurant operates 
Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Mornings are an especially 
satisfying time to take in the diner-
esque vibe of the place, with servers 
zipping between tables delivering dry 
mein, saimin, and plates of teriyaki. Pick 
up a few turnovers filled with pineapple 
or coconut while paying at the register."

"Though not Hawaiian in the traditional 
sense, the food served at Da Kitchen is 
a staple for modern-day Hawaiians. 
Enormous portions of chicken katsu 
accompany teriyaki beef. To really 
stretch your opu (stomach), order a 
heaping “Big Braddah Combo." Or, for 
an epically unhealthy but succulent 
splurge, sink your teeth into Da 
Kitchen's original fried spam musubi."

"Tin Roof is nestled between an art 
gallery and a payday loan store in Dairy 
Center, a nondescript strip mall off the 
bustling Dairy Road in Kahului near the 
airport. Don’t let the location deter you. 
What Tin Roof lacks in ambiance and 
abundant seating—I saw people eating 
in the parking lot, even in their cars—it 
more than makes up for in food. The 
small menu at Tin Roof is the result of 
Simeon’s sharpened culinary 
experiences and his family’s traditions. 
His family’s passion for cooking helped 
ignite his career and Simeon draws from 
Hawaii's diverse food traditions, 
including his grandparents’ time 
working on a sugar plantation, who 
migrated to Hawaii from the Philippines. 
They were the inspiration for Tin Roof’s 
“kau kau tins” (kau kau meaning “to 
eat” in Hawaiian Pidgin English). The 
classic kau kau tin was a bottom layer of 
rice, blanketed by vegetables and meat 
and topped with kimchi."

1670 Honoapiilani Hwy #1, Wailuku 1750 Wili Pa Loop, Wailuku 425 Koloa St, Kahului 360 Papa Pl, Kahului

Website Website Website

https://www.eater.com/maps/best-restaurants-hawaii-38
https://www.eater.com/maps/best-restaurants-hawaii-38
https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-guide/maui/restaurants/da-kitchen-kahului
https://www.hawaiimagazine.com/content/why-tin-roof-mauis-hottest-lunch-spot
https://www.millhousemaui.com
https://dakitchen.com
http://www.tinroofmaui.com
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Nutcharee's Authentic Thai Food Ka'ana Kitchen Ferraro's Bar e Ristorante Mama's Fish House
Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant

The Infatuation says: Eater says: Travel+Leisure says: AFAR says:

"Nutcharee’s used to be an ocean-side 
food stand in a secluded town over two 
hours away, but it’s now conveniently 
located in South Kihei’s Akeza Shopping 
Center - which means you can get some 
of the best Thai cuisine in the middle of 
the Pacific without the treacherous drive 
along the Hana Highway. Sip your Thai 
tea slowly to tone down the heat from 
their drunken noodles, or pair one of 
their many curry dishes with a local 
beer. There are also fresh catch specials 
that change daily and mango sticky rice 
for dessert (when it’s in season). Stop in 
for lunch or dinner, or order for pick up 
to eat while you take in the sunset view 
from Waipuilani Beach Park just down 
the road."

"The marquee dining room at the 
stunning Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort 
distinguishes itself among the island’s 
hundreds of hotel restaurants in so 
many ways. Maui native Isaac Bancaco 
sidesteps hotel-restaurant doldrums 
with modern American cooking that’s as 
skillfully prepared as it is fun: Sharable 
plates include fried chicken with mochi, 
a daily-changing, locally caught fish in 
ginger soubise with hearts of palm, and 
abalone with scallion fritters and sea 
asparagus. The restaurant overlooks a 
tiered terrace for prime ocean views, 
and the staff, including bartenders, are 
engaged and friendly."

"With live violin music drifting into the 
moonlight, the al fresco dining at this 
beachfront ristorante offers one of 
Maui's most romantic settings (and 
there's a lot of competition). White 
linens cover the tables as soft 
candlelight flickers; you can watch the 
sunset directly from your table before 
dining under a sky full of stars."

"Foodies from all over flock to Mama’s 
Fish House for ocean-to-plate dishes in 
a postcard-perfect setting. At this tiki 
bar meets restaurant, the fish is 
delivered daily by local anglers and 
many dishes showcase regional 
ingredients like Maui onions, Hawaiian 
chili pepper, and Hana ginger. As a 
young couple in California, owners 
Floyd and Doris Christenson fell in love 
with Maui while on vacation. In 1960, 
they sailed back across the Pacific, 
navigating only by sun and sextant, and 
anchored back on their dream island, 
where they eventually opened Mama’s. 
Today, the hotspot can be crowded and 
pricey, but few begrudge the premium 
for the fresh fare and stunning 
panoramas. Make a reservation well in 
advance for an ocean-view table."

1280 S Kihei Rd #124, Kihei 3550 Wailea Alanui Dr, Wailea 3900 Wailea Alanui Dr, Kihei 799 Poho Pl, Paia

Website Website Website Website

https://www.theinfatuation.com/maui/guides/maui-restaurants
https://www.eater.com/maps/best-restaurants-hawaii-38
https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-guide/maui/restaurants/ferraros-bar-e-ristorante
https://www.afar.com/places/mamas-fish-house-paia
https://www.nutcharees.com
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/hawaii/andaz-maui-at-wailea-resort/oggaw/dining
https://www.fourseasons.com/maui/dining/restaurants/ferraros_bar_e_ristorante
https://www.mamasfishhouse.com
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Colleen's At the Cannery Hali'imaile General Store Big Beach (Makena Beach) Maui Ocean Center
Restaurant Restaurant Beach Aquarium

Fodor's says: CN Traveler says: CN Traveler says: CN Traveler says:

"You'd never guess what's inside by the 
nondescript exterior and the location in 
an old pineapple cannery–cum–strip 
mall, but this is one of Maui's most 
overlooked and underrated restaurants. 
Popular with locals for breakfast and 
lunch, dinner's when the candles come 
out and it's time for martinis and fresh 
fish; you'll feel like you're at a hip urban 
eatery."

"Hali'imaile General Store is housed in a 
historic 1920s building that once served 
the workers of the surrounding 
pineapple fields. In 1988, the space was 
transformed into this charming, airy 
general store–cum-restaurant, which has 
a warm and inviting vibe. Hali'imaile was 
serving up farm-to-table before it was 
even a thing and, 30 years later, the 
restaurant is still doing it well. The menu 
probably hasn't changed much over 
time, with classics like roast chicken with 
Molokai sweet potato mash, scallop 
risotto with Kula corn, and roast duck 
with pineapple chutney. We're told that 
diners come all this way just for the crab 
pizza, which has been on the menu 
since the beginning, and we weren't 
disappointed: a thin, crispy pita-like 
crust topped with addictively flavorful 
crab."

"Backed by the lush, 165-acre Makena 
State Park and sheltered by low black 
lava cliffs, Big Beach is one of the 
prettiest in all of Maui. It’s also one of 
the largest: true to its name, Big Beach 
is more than a mile long and is 100 feet 
wide from sand to shoreline. It's 
completely undeveloped, but that’s 
precisely why you’re here: there’s 
nothing around to distract you from 
enjoying its silvery sand and cool 
turquoise waters."

"Although most people come to Maui 
to do their own snorkeling and diving, 
the Maui Ocean Center is a great way to 
show younger kids what actually lies 
beneath the ocean in Hawaii. This 
aquarium has a prime location on Ma
‘alaea Bay, plus some completely jaw-
dropping exhibits such as Open Ocean, 
an underwater tunnel where sharks, 
sting rays, and various fish swim 
overhead. It’s a popular attraction for 
families, sure, but it's somehow never 
too crowded. The Maui Ocean Center 
isn't as comprehensive as other 
aquariums you may have visited, but it 
nicely represents Hawaii and the greater 
Pacific Ocean. In addition to the 
beloved Open Ocean tunnel, there's 
also a turtle lagoon, a living coral reef, 
and an exhibit that touches on the 
cultures and traditions of early 
Hawaiians."

810 Haiku Rd, Haiku 900 Haliimaile Rd, Makawao 6600 Makena Alanui, Kihei 192 Maalaea Rd, Wailuku

Website Website Website Website

https://www.fodors.com/world/north-america/usa/hawaii/maui/restaurants/reviews/colleens-at-the-cannery-481242
https://www.cntraveler.com/restaurants/maui/haliimaile-general-store
https://www.cntraveler.com/gallery/best-beaches-in-maui
https://www.cntraveler.com/activities/wailuku/maui-ocean-center-hawaii-aquarium
http://colleensinhaiku.com
https://hgsmaui.com
https://www.gohawaii.com/islands/maui/regions/south-maui/makena-beach
https://mauioceancenter.com
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Olowalu Beach Lahaina Banyan Court Iao Valley State Park Blue Hawaiian Helicopters
Beach Landmark Park Sightseeing

AFAR says: Fodor's says: Culture Trip says: CN Traveler says:

"If you snorkel only once, make it at 
Olowalu, home to Maui's most diverse 
marine populations. Slap on some reef-
friendly sunscreen and explore more 
than 100 acres of some of the healthiest 
coral structures in Hawaii. Watch manta 
rays and green sea turtles rock up to 
cleaning stations, or peer inside a 
nursery for blacktip sharks among the 
500-year-old coral formations. Less of a 
swimmer? Then try a stable wide-
bottomed ocean kayak for a different 
perspective."

"Planted in 1873, this massive tree is 
the largest of its kind in the United 
States and provides a welcome retreat 
and playground for visitors and locals, 
who rest and play music under its 
awesome branches. Many Lahaina 
festivals and weekend arts and craft fairs 
center on the Banyan Tree. The Banyan 
Tree is a popular and hard-to-miss 
meeting place if your party splits up for 
independent exploring. It's also a terrific 
place to be when the sun sets—mynah 
birds settle in here for a screeching 
symphony, which is an event in itself."

"‘Iao Valley State Monument is a 4,000-
acre state park that is home to the 1,200 
foot high ‘Iao Needle, a volcanic rock 
outcropping that towers above 
waterfalls and the ‘Iao Stream. The park 
offers a 0.6 mile walking trail through a 
botanical garden of native Hawaiian 
plants and up to the lookout point. This 
valley also highlights a significant point 
in Maui history as it was the site of the 
Battle of Kepaniwai where King 
Kamehameha I conquered the Maui 
army in 1790."

"Everyone who walks away from a Blue 
Hawaiian helicopter tour calls it a must-
do experience on Maui—the choppers 
fill up fast, so be sure to reserve in 
advance. Departing from Kahului, Blue 
Hawaiian then lifts you up and away for 
a 65-minute loop around the island's 
perimeter. You're in for views that can 
only be seen from the sky—each tour 
promises volcanos, soaring oceanfront 
cliffs, cascading waterfalls, rugged 
coastline, and lush valleys, many of 
which aren't accessible any other way. 
At $369 per person (before tip), these 
chopper tours are a splurge, but 
whether it's your first time visiting Maui 
or your tenth, there's no better way to 
get your bearings of the island's rich 
topography."

Olowalu Beach 671 Front St, Lahaina 54 S High St, Wailuku 1, Lelepio Pl, Kahului

Website Website Website

https://www.afar.com/places/olowalu-beach-hawaii
https://www.fodors.com/world/north-america/usa/hawaii/maui/things-to-do/sights/reviews/banyan-tree-174355
https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/usa/hawaii/articles/the-top-10-things-to-do-and-see-in-maui/
https://www.cntraveler.com/activities/maui/blue-hawaiian-helicopters-complete-island-maui-tour
https://www.mauicounty.gov/facilities/Facility/Details/125
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dsp/parks/maui/iao-valley-state-monument/
https://www.bluehawaiian.com/en/maui/tours
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Ho'okipa Beach Park Maui Pineapple Tours Road to Hana Keanae Peninsula
Beach Sightseeing Sightseeing Sightseeing

Fodor's says: Culture Trip says: CN Traveler says: AFAR says:

"To see some of the world's finest 
windsurfers, hit this beach along the 
Hana Highway. It's also one of Maui's 
hottest surfing spots, with waves that 
can reach 20 feet. Hookipa is not a 
good swimming beach, nor the place to 
learn windsurfing, but it's great for 
hanging out and watching the pros. 
There are picnic tables and grills. Bust 
out your telephoto lens at the cliffside 
lookout to capture the aerial acrobatics 
of board sailors and kiteboarders. 
Amenities: lifeguard; parking (no fee); 
showers; toilets. Best for: surfing; 
windsurfing."

"Maui Pineapple Tours is situated in the 
historic plantation town of Hali’imaile. 
This tour of the Hali’imaile Pineapple 
Plantation is the only place in the United 
States where you can tour a working 
pineapple plantation. On this tour, 
visitors get to learn about the growing 
cycle and cultivation techniques of 
pineapple farming and learn about the 
process from planting to packing and 
shipping. You will get to taste the 
various stages of the Maui pineapple, 
and at the end of the tour, you’ll receive 
a pineapple to take away with you."

"The curvaceous Road to Hana, which 
hugs Maui's northeastern shore, is one 
of the island's most memorable 
experiences, one that will make the 
hassle of renting a car worth it. The 52-
mile road harkens back to a Hawaii 
before shopping malls and crowds, with 
59 bridges to cross—46 of which have 
only one lane. It's a feast for the eyes 
and the senses as well, with plenty to 
see as you pit-stop along the way. There 
are countless waterfalls, lookout points, 
and short hikes along the way. Be sure 
to download one of the many Road to 
Hana apps before beginning your 
journey. And whatever you do, be sure 
to stop at one of the many roadside fruit 
stands that sell fresh fruit, smoothies, 
hand-card Koa wood mementos, and—
best of all—oven-warm banana bread. 
The road takes about 2.5 hours to drive 
end-to-end if you make no stops along 
the way, but where's the fun in that? 
The trip can easily take up a full day if 
you stop for hikes and photo ops—and 
two full days if you decide to sleep 
overnight in Hana. The roads are quite 
windy, so those prone to motion 
sickness should proceed with caution. 
And remember to drive carefully, 
especially when the road narrows to a 
single lane."

"The world-famous Road to Hana hugs 
a jagged black lava shore. Just past mile 
marker 16 lies the Keanae Peninsula, 
where visitors can explore a traditional 
village, a stone church from 1856, and 
vast taro fields. The peninsula itself was 
formed by a massive lava flow from 
Haleakala, then softened by native 
Hawaiians, who carried soil down basket 
by basket to blanket the young rock. 
Today, the area is covered in lush 
greenery, which makes for an impressive 
sight against the turquoise sea and 
Maui’s famous North Shore waves. 
Before getting back on the road, be 
sure to stop at Aunt Sandy’s, one of the 
best banana bread stands along the 
Hana Highway, for a slice, a shaved ice, 
or a pork sandwich if you’re hungrier."

179 Hana Hwy, Paia 883 Haliimaile Rd, Makawao Hana Highway, Kula Keanae Road

Website Website

https://www.fodors.com/world/north-america/usa/hawaii/maui/things-to-do/sights/reviews/hookipa-beach-481279
https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/usa/hawaii/articles/the-top-10-things-to-do-and-see-in-maui/
https://www.cntraveler.com/activities/maui/road-to-hana
https://www.afar.com/places/keanae-peninsula-hawaii
https://www.mauicounty.gov/facilities/Facility/Details/169
https://mauipineappletour.com
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Three Bears Falls (Upper Waikani Falls) Kahanu Garden Hana Gold Haleakala National Park
Landmark Park Sightseeing Park

Lonely Planet says: Lonely Planet says: Vogue says: Fodor's says:

"Got your camera? This beauty takes its 
name from the triple cascade that flows 
down a steep rockface on the inland 
side of the road, 0.5 miles past the 19-
mile marker. Catch it after a rainstorm 
and the cascades come together and 
roar as one mighty waterfall. There’s 
limited parking up the hill to the left 
after the falls. You can scramble down 
to the falls via a steep ill-defined path 
that begins on the Hana side of the 
bridge. The stones are moss-covered 
and slippery, so either proceed with 
caution or simply enjoy the view from 
the road."

"The most significant stop on the entire 
Road to Hana, this site combines a 294-
acre ethnobotanical garden with the 
magnificent Piʻilanihale Heiau, the 
largest temple in all of Polynesia. A 
must-do tour provides fascinating 
details of the extraordinary relationship 
between the ancient Hawaiians and 
their environment. This is perhaps the 
best opportunity in Hawaii to really 
understand what traditional Hawaiian 
culture was like prior to contact with the 
West. Amazingly, very few people visit. 
Tours are given Monday through Friday 
at noon or 1pm and last two hours. 
Reserve by phone or by emailing 
kahanu@ntbg.org beforehand. The only 
other option is a self-guided tour by 
brochure."

"A four-person operation, Hana Gold is 
a cacao plantation run by husband and 
wife Robert and Francine Frost, along 
with their son and daughter-in-law, who 
are all largely self-taught and have gone 
through years of trial and error to hone 
their craft. The care that goes into their 
chocolate—they eschew both chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides and harvest the 
pods by hand—is evident in the smooth 
and sweet result. To top it all off, they’re 
also very community oriented, often 
working with Ala Kukui—a cultural 
retreat center—to bring local women 
together for a fun evening of chocolate 
making. Visit the Frosts to catch a 
glimpse of their process, definitely get a 
bar with Molokai sea salt, and don’t 
make the mistake of overlooking the 
miel de cacao jelly, an unsuspected 
winner made from the fruit that 
surrounds cacao beans."

"Nowhere else on Earth can you drive 
from sea level to 10,023 feet in only 38 
miles. And what's more shocking: in that 
short vertical ascent to the summit of 
the volcano Haleakala you'll journey 
from lush, tropical island landscape to 
the stark, moonlike basin of the 
volcano's enormous, otherworldly 
crater. Established in 1916, Haleakala 
National Park covers an astonishing 
33,222 acres, with the Haleakala Crater 
as its centerpiece. There's terrific hiking, 
including trails for one-hour, four-hour, 
eight-hour, and overnight hikes. Before 
you head up Haleakala, call for the 
latest weather conditions. Extreme 
gusty winds, heavy rain, and even snow 
in winter are not uncommon. Because of 
the high altitude, the mountaintop 
temperature is often as much as 30°F 
cooler than that at sea level, so bring a 
jacket. There's a $25-per-car fee to 
enter the park, good for three days. 
Once inside the park, stop at the Park 
Headquarters to learn about the 
volcano's history, and pick up trail maps 
(and memorabilia, if you please) at the 
gift shop. The air is thin at 10,000 feet. 
Don't be surprised if you feel a little 
breathless while walking around the 
summit. Take it easy and drink lots of 
water."

Hana Hwy, Haiku 650 Ulaino Rd, Hana 2998 Hana Hwy, Hana Haleakala
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https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/attractions/three-bears-falls/a/poi-sig/1304578/361976
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/attractions/pi-ilanihale-heiau-kahanu-garden/a/poi-sig/410492/361976
https://www.vogue.com/article/best-farms-to-visit-maui-hawaii
https://www.fodors.com/world/north-america/usa/hawaii/maui/things-to-do/sights/reviews/haleakala-national-park-96772
https://ntbg.org/gardens/kahanu
https://hanagoldmaui.com
https://www.nps.gov/hale/index.htm

